
 

 

 

we listened 
you said 

We are concerned that New Road and 
parts of the High Street are still 30mph. 

White lines on New Road on the bend. 

Larger 20mph signs and better road 
markings into the village. 

Can anything be done about the large 
puddles in Royal Oak Lane and outside 
the Village Hall? 

Look again at flooding and protection 
and help for those who need it.  

Address the flooding issues in the 
village.   

Clear the nettles at the stile (bottom of 
Common Lane). 

Trees overhanging the public highway 
between Grey and Abbots, affecting 
Dews coach service. 

We are very unhappy about the 
dreadful state of the garages at the end 
of Rideaway Drive. 

Water entry point for kayaks at the 
bottom of Meadow Lane on the right? 

Wildflower areas? Triangle at the end of 
Royal Oak Lane? 

Review potential Assets of Community 
Value – particularly the Regatta Field? 

Our original bid for these areas to be included 
was refused by Highways. 

There is now separate funding within CCC for 
20mph initiatives and we will be advised 
when we can apply. 

New larger signs and road markings have now 
been installed. 

Clerk is in ongoing discussions with CCC 
trying to establish a regular jetting 
schedule to help alleviate this issue. 

Chairman has attended Cambridgeshire’s 
first Flood Groups Conference to gain a 
better understanding. We have added a 
new page on the village website with 
flooding information. 

Nettles and access at the bottom of Common 
Lane has been cleared. 

Councillors have liaised with homeowners to 
request tree work where necessary. 

The garages are owned by Places for People; 
their Repairs Team are inspecting for any 
specific health and safety issues, while the 
garage portfolio is under review. 

We are unsure who owns the land, so are waiting 
on the outcome of the planning application for the 
adjacent land. 

This was successfully completed as part of the 
Jubilee celebrations. 

The Council have agreed to explore submitting an 
application for the Axe & Compass pub and the 
Regatta Playing field as potential assets. The next 
step is to speak with the owners and secure their 
permission and agreement. 

Zoe Ryall
27.11.23 Council agree to drop this item after opposition from local residents.

Zoe Ryall
12.04.23 Still awaiting response from Stonegate who own the Axe and Compass. The owner of the Regatta Field has declined to progress with the application.

Zoe Ryall
24/03/23 Highways Maintenance confirmed that budgets do not allow regular pipework cleaning 
and only enable gullies to be cleaned on a routine basis.

Zoe Ryall
12.04.24 Council are still chasing for an update on when planned maintenance will commence. 


